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Win A Pair Of 3-Day Passes To
VELD & Catch Some Of The
Biggest Names In EDM This
July
Catch Marshmello, The Chainsmokers, Martin Garrix and more.

Canada’s largest EDM festival is back this July 29-31! If you’re
ready to bust a move, don’t miss your chance to win two passes
to VELD at Toronto’s Downsview Park. 

Valued at $750, this epic prize gets you into all three days of
VELD, where you can catch Armin Van Buuren, Alesso, City Girls,
Coi Leray, Polo G and many more. Enter now for your chance to
win.

Enter The Giveaway
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This New Spa Near Toronto
Lets You Unwind In Sensory
Showers & A Glistening Snow
Room
The most relaxing day trip.

July 24, 2022, 08:00 PM

124 Hotel & Spa in Niagara-on-the-Lake. Right: Woman sitting by the hot pool.
@124onqueen | Instagram, Madeline Forsyth | Narcity

There's a new place to relax and unwind near Toronto. The 124
on Queen Hotel & Spa is a new retreat in the charming town of
Niagara-on-the-Lake, and it's perfect for a little getaway.

The 72-room property is situated right in the heart of the village
and boasts a 12,000 square-foot spa, Spa at Q, where you can
enjoy a range of treatments and experiences.

You don't need to be a hotel guest to visit the spa. Treatments
are available to the public, so this spot could even make for a
rejuvenating day trip.

The venue is located downstairs and features modern decor
with a quiet, tranquil atmosphere. Before your treatment, you
can head to the spacious change rooms complete with private
lockers to put on a robe and slippers. Then, you can lounge in
the waiting room and enjoy some fruity water before your
appointment.

Services include massages, facials, manicures, and pedicures.
One of the highlights is the hydrotherapy wellness circuit. It
features several experiences to help improve your circulation
and oOer some relaxation.

The circuit starts oO in the hot pool, where you can enjoy warm
waterfalls and drift around the clear saltwater. Next, you can
head to the sensory showers, where you can experience
unique scents and lighting.

The spacious dry sauna will have you sweating in the best way
possible, and the eucalyptus steam room engulfs you in clouds
of rejuvenating mist. A snow room is set to open in the coming
weeks, and you can step inside a twinkling winter wonderland.

Lastly, Qnish the circuit oO in the warm pool where you can Roat
to your hearts content. There is a second phase of
development planned for the spa, which will oOer an outdoor
yoga and meditation area, spa cabanas, and reRecting pools.

The wellness circuit can be added on to an existing treatment
for an additional $30, or you can book just the circuit for $95 per
person.

124 Hotel & Spa

Price: $95 for wellness circuit

Address :124 Queen St., Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON

Why You Need To Go: This new spa has tons of treatments and
a relaxing hydrotherapy wellness circuit.

Website

Before you get going, check our Responsible Travel Guide so
you can be informed, be safe, be smart, and most of all, be
respectful on your adventure.
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This Spa Near Toronto Has A Glowing Salt Cave & It's
Like Relaxing ... ›

Madeline Forsyth
Toronto Senior Staff Writer
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Toronto Events

A Floating Lantern
Festival Is Happening
Near Toronto & It Will
Light Up The Night Sky
Just like the scene from Tangled.

Lanterns being released at The Lights Festival.
@thelightsfest | Instagram

A mystical event will light up the sky near Toronto this summer.
The Lights Festival is a Roating lantern experience that lets you
send a glowing lantern drifting into the night.

The dazzling festival is taking place on August 20, 2022, at
Johnson Farm, which is about an hour from the city. The gates
open at 3 p.m., and the lanterns will launch just after sunset.

Keep Reading

Sun7ower Farm Toronto

This Magical Farm Near
Toronto Has An Endless
SunFower Forest With
Over 700,000 Blooms
Don't forget to try the famous watermelon sandwiches!

Woman holding a basket and hat walking through sunMowers. Right: SunMower Neld in Ontario.
@dearnomdiary | Instagram, @27petals | Instagram

This farm near Toronto will turn your entire world golden.
Campbell's Cross Farm is reopening its massive sunRower Qeld
this summer, and you can get lost in endless yellow blooms.

Located in Caledon, the farm is only 30 minutes from Toronto,
and the sunRower experience is set to happen during the Qrst
two to three weeks in August. Keep an eye on the website and
social media pages for updates on the bloom.

Keep Reading

Sun7ower Farm Toronto

This Farm Near Toronto
Has Over 1 Million
SunFowers & A New
Maze Through The
Blooms
You can even paint in the ?elds. 

🌻

Woman standing in a sunMower Neld. Right: Woman sitting on a pink couch in a sunMower Neld.
@_kirstenanderson | Instagram, @coachkamshuka | Instagram

Summer is for beaches, ice cream, and sunRowers, and if
you're dreaming of golden Qelds, then you'll want to take a trip
to this massive Rower farm near Toronto.

Davis Family Farm is bringing back its dreamy SunRower
Festival this month, and you can get lost in 40 acres of blooms.
The venue is located in Caledon and claims to be one of the
largest sunRower Qelds in the province.

Keep Reading

Ontario Beaches

6 Cute Beach Towns
Around Toronto That Are
Waiting For You To
Spend A Day This
Summer
Time for a road trip! 

🏖

Woman walking outside an ice cream shop. Right: Woman sitting on a beach at sunset.
@_simransekhon | Instagram, @kyraramoss | Instagram

You can spend the day like you're by the sea at these cute
beach towns around Toronto. There are several quaint villages
outside the city where you can enjoy local food, events, and
sandy shores.
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Example of the snow room for illustrative purposes only.
Snow-Industries | Facebook
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